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ART. XL, -Nottce of the 'temar'kable Marine Fauna occupyt"ng 
the outer banks o.t! the &uthern Coast of New England, No.7, 
and of some addt'tions to the Fauna of V£neyar'd ... ound; by 
A. E. VERRILL. (Brief Contributions to Zoology from the 
Museum of Yale College: No. LIII.) 

[published by ~rmission of Professor S. F. Baird, U. S. Commissioner of Fish 
and Fisheries.] 

DURING the present season, as in 1881, the headquarters of, 
the U. S. Fish Commission were at Wood's Holl, Mass. The 
organization of the party was nearly tbe same as last year.* 
The special object, this year, was to contintle the exploration 
of the sea-bottom, and its fauna beneath the edge of the Gulf 
Stream, which had been so successfully carried on during the
two previous seasons. Owing to the unusual dela.y of the gov
ernment appropriations, our work was delayed about a month, 
in the best part of the season, for we could not begi n our 
dredging until August. Unfavorable weatber and other causes 
afterward prevented us from making more than five trips to 
the Gulf Stream slope this year. But these were very success
ful. 

One trip, o(!cupying three days, was also made to the region. 
ea t of Cape Ood. On thi trip ver.r cold bottom· water was 
found at moderate depth '. It extended southward the known 
range of a number of northefll pecie, previously unknown on 
this part of our coast, but did not reveal any new forms . 
.Among the species of most intere t taken on this occasion, are 
the following: several examples of Urticina rnultic01'nis V. (of 
which only one specimen was known previously), 55 to 90 fath
oms; Por-art'ia spinul(jsa V., large, 90 fath., sta. 1088; &laster 
endeca F., many, large and sman, 32 to 90 fath.; Bippasleria 
phrygiana Ag., several, large, 34 to 90 fath.; A strophyton 
Ayassizii t., many, 55 to 61 fath., off Chatham, sta. 1078, 
1079· Pentacia frondosa, large, 34 to 37 fath. ; Pandalus borealis, 
90 to 110 fath.: Ge1'yon quinqueclens, 110 fat h.; Balanus Bamai, 
33 fath.· Rossia Hyatti, several, large, 44 to 90 fatb. 

Of the five Gulf Stream trip, one was made southeastward 
* The scientific party, a ociated with the writer in carrying on the dredging 

operation and making the collections, this year, con i ted of Mr. Richard Rath
bun; :Mr . • anderson. mith: .Mr. J. H . Emerton (a artist); Profe or L. R. Lee i 
:Mr. B. F. Koons; Ir. H. L. Bruner; Profes or Edwin Linton. Profe or 1..,;. 1. 

mith was with us for a few days. Mr. Peter Parker and R. H. Miner, mid hip· 
men, U. . N., took cbarge of the fi"hes. John B. Blish, midshipman, U. . N., 
kept the record of soundings and temperature , and Oapt. H. O. Chester had 
charge of the dredging apparatus, a in previou years. The dredgings were all 
made by the" Fish Hawk," commanded by Lieut. Z. L. Tanner, U. . N., a dur
ing the two previous years. The writer, a u ual, had general charge of the e
explorations, and of the investigation of the invertebrate faUU3. 
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from Nantucket, fartber east than any of tbose of 1880 and 
1 81, while anotber wns made to the region about 100 miles. 
south of the eastern end of Long Island, fartber west than any 
of the former ones; the otber three were in the intermediate· 
region, off Martha's Vineyard. Our dredgings, in tbis region~ 
therefore, now cover a belt about 150 miles, east and west" 
mostly between the 100 and 600 fathom lines. The total num
ber of successful hauls made along this belt, in more than 100 
fathoms, is now over one hundred. These have nearly all 
been made with the large improved trawls; a few bave also· 
been made with a large rake.dredge. Probably no other part 
of ~he ocean-basin, in similar depths, has been more fully ex
amIned than tbis region. 
, The total number of species of Invertebrata, already on ~UL 

lIsts of the fauna of this belt is about 575. rJ..1his number In

cludes neither tbe Foraminifera, nor the Entomostraca, which 
~re numerous, and but few of tbe sponges. Probably the tOL,al 
~lst of Invertebrata, already obtained, when completed wIll 
lDclude not less tban 700 species. Of these less tban one·balf 
were known on our coast before 1880. Of fishes, there are, per
haps, 75 species. Of tbe whole number, already determined, 
about 265 are Mollusca, including 14 Cephalopoda; 85 are 
Crustacea; 60 are Echinodermata; 35 are Anthozoa; 65 are· 
Annelida. 

The Steamer " Fish Hawk" with which we have explored 
this reg~on during the past th~ee seasons, was built particularly 
for use In the batching of shad eo-vs in the mouths of shallow , bo , 

~lvers) and is, therefore not adapted for service at sea, unless 
, H 

In very fi~e weather. A much larger steamer, the I~ Albatros~, 
o,f 1000 tons, has been built for the use of the F1Sb OommIs
Slon, a?d is now being fitted up expressly for deep-sea servi~e, 
for WhlCh she will be, in every respect, well adapted, and wlll 
have the best equipment possible for all such investigationS', 
and at all depth. Tbe examination of the bottom beyond the 
~epth of about 600 fathoms has, tberefore, been deferred by llS

tIll the completion of the II Albatros .71 Nevertheless the ap
paratus that we have used on the" Fish Hawk" has been bet
ter, in some respects, than most other vessels engaged in suob 
work have had, whether American or foreign. This year 
everal new improvements have been made, especially in the 

deep-sea thermometers_ New forms of traps for capturing 
bottom animals have also been devised. The" trawl·wings," 
first introduced by us last year have been used this year with 
great Succes , for they have brougbt up numerous free-swimmi!1g 
forms, from close to the bottom, w hicb could not otherwlse 
h~ve been taken. The use of steel wire for sounding, and of 
WIre rope for dredging, has enabled us to obtain a much greater-
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numbet' of dredgings* and temperature observations than would 
have been possible, under the old system, adopted on the 
"'I Ohallenger." 

Of Echinoderms, nearly all of the species previously enumer
ated from this region and several additional ones were obtained. 
Among those of special interest were GonioC1:da1"is papillata, 156 
to 1513 fath. ; Brissopsis lyrifera, 158 to 194 fath.; }patangus 
PUTpU1'eus, 89 to 158 fath.: Schizaster canaliferus, 100 fath., 
.several; Echinus Wall~si A. Ag., 640 fath.; E. gracit£s, numer
oos and of large size at stations 1097 and 1098, in 156 to 158 
fath.; PhoJ"ll1osoma Sigsbei A. Ag., station 1123, in about 700 
fathoms, t several, both large and small, the largest 124tnm in 
-diameter; Pm'ania g1'andis V., abundant in 156 to 158 fath.· 
Odontaste1' hispidus V., abundant in 89 fathoms. 

Among those added to the fauna this year are a Diade.ma·Wce 
sea-urchin; SolasteT jf.a.rtlii V., of w bich a large nine-armed 
.specimen, bright carlet in color, was obtained in 234 futh., sta. 
1121; Lophaster furcifer, several from 234 and 640 fath,; 
Astrogoniurn granulare, from 156 and 640 fath.; Astrophyton 
Lamarckiz', color brigh t orange, several from 194 fath. Aste1" 
<my x LoverH' M, & Tr., sta. 1123, in about 700 lath., on a pen
natulid, color bright ora1lge; Ophioscolex, Ilew sp., with four 
.arm- pine, and a mall t ntacle-scale, 234 fath.; Rhizocrinus 
Lofotewns, you ng, from 640 fath. 

:Mo t of the Anthozoa of the previou years were again ob
tained, with some additional ones, including a remarkable new 
Pennatulid belonging to a new genus,:t: and two Gorgonian::l; 

* A an ilIu tration of the rapidity with which this work has been done, by 
-employing persons skilled in the variou operations, and using the wire rope, 
reeled upon a large drum, I give here a memorandum of the time required to 
make a very uccessful hauJ. In 640 fathoms, at station 1124, the large trawl 
was put over at 4:29 P. M.; it was on the bottom at 4:44, with 830 fathoms of 
rope out j commenced heaving in at 5: 17; it was on deck at 5:44 P. M. j total time 
ior the haul, 1 hour, 15 minutes. The net contained several barrels of specimens, 
including a great Dumber and large variety of fishes, as well as of all classes of 
invertebrata, probably more than 150 species altogether, several of them new. 

At tation 1125, in 291 fathoms, the trawl was put over at 6:03 P. :\1.; on 
bottom at 6:10, with 500 fathoms of rope out; commenced heaving in at 6:32; on 
<leck at 6:50; total time 47 miuutes. Thi wa a very good haul, but not 0 large 
a 1124. Thi was the seventh successful haul of the tra\vl made that day. All 
the specimeu were a orted, labelled and packed away in alcohol, before 9 P. M. 

t The trawl was put down, at thi station, in 7 0 fathoms, but before it was 
taken up the depth had become 627 fathom . + IJ· tichoptilum V., gen. nov. lender pennatulids, with an axi throogh. the 
whole length, and polyps arranged alternately, in a imple row, on each Ide j 
-calicles bilobed, llppre sed; zooids three to each polyp, one in front and one on 
~ach ide of each cell; spicula abundant in the calicle , rachis, and stalk. 

Distichoptilum gmcile V., ap. nov. Long and lender, with a long stalk. 
Polyp-calicle , ratber large, rigid, closely' appre. sed, with two sharp terminal ]o~e , 
filled with spicula, concealing the openmg, and overlapping the base of the cabcle 
in front; zooids mall, not exsert, howing a mall white pot at, each ide and 
in front of each polyp cell; stalk long, slender, with a long narrow bulb j color 
"bright orange~red, due to the picula j end of bulb yellowish; length, 1 inches, 
-or 456mm ; breadth in middle, 2mm j length of talk, lOOmm. 
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Li t of ojJ-sho're tations occupied by the Fish Hawk in 18 2, to Sept. 8. 

I Temp. F. 

tat. Locality. Fath. Bottom. Date. Bot- Sur· Hour. 

Off Oape Ood. 
]07 L' auset Beacon, NW i- N, 10 m. 55 
1079 "NW byW tW,8tm. 6It 
10 0 "NWbyW tW stm. 55 
10 1 "W b S ' y ,5t m. ___ - 33t 
10 2 ape Cod Lt., NW t N, llt m. 2 
10 3 "w by J, 15 m. ___ 83t 
104- "WNW i W, 8 m. __ 37t 
10 5 Race Point, 33~ E, 2 m. _ _ _ _ 34t 
10 6 " 20° W, :.!t m .• __ 34 
]07CapeOodLt., W, 7 m. _____ 44 
10 "W! W, 9t m. ___ 90 
10 9 " W!W,14m. ___ 110 
1090 " \V t w, 13! m. __ no 

Off Martha's Vineyard. 
N. Lat. W. Long. 

10!ll4.0° 03' 00"; 69 0 44' 00" 65 
1092 39 5 00 ; 69 42 00 202 
109339 56 00' 69 45 00 34.9 
1119439 57 00 ~ 69 4'1 00 301 
109539 55 2 ~ 69 47 00 321 
109639 53 00 ~ 69 47 00 31 '7 
10973!l 54 00 ~ 69 44 00 15 
10!! 39 53 00 ~ 69 43 00 156 
110740 02 00 ~ 70 35 00 116 
110 40 02 00 ~ 70 37 30 101 
11 09 40 03 00 ~ '0 3 00 9 
1110 40 02 00: 70 35 00 100 
U1l40 01 33; '70 35 0') 124 
1112 39 56 00; 70 35 00 245 
1113 39 57 00; 70 37 00 192 
111439 5 00 . 70 3 00 171 
111539 59 00: 70 41 00 146 
111639 59 00 ~ 70 44 00 144 
1117 40 02 00 ~ 70 45 00 89 
III 40 03 00 ~ 70 45 00 '70 , 

____ ______ t~m. face. I ___ _ 

fine Randy mud 
fine sand 
fine sand 

gravel and pebble 
coarse gravel 

coarse sand 
fine sandy mud 

fine sand 
grayeand 

coarse and 
gray mud 
gray mud 

Aug. 
2 37° 63 ' 7.30 A. M. 
2 '37 63'5 .40" 
2 31j 161'5 9.40 " 
2 39 59 10.50" 
2 40 59 11.45" 
2 38 64 12.45 P. M. 
2 3 62'5 2.30 " 
3 39 64 6.15 A. M. 
3 39'5 640 7.00' 
3 39 62'5 I .30 " 
3 z{8 62 9.50" 
3 38'5

1
63 10.10" 

3 3 '5 62 11.50" 

gray and. hells ] I 46 75 5.30" 
gray sand 11 41 75 6.54" 

sandy bille mlld 11 40 75 .35" 
blue mud 11 40 76 110.10 " 

ft d 11 " 0 76 1].55" so green mu "± 

green mlld 11 40 75'5 1.39 P. M. 

fine a.nd 11 45 75'5 I 3.10 " 
fine . and 11 43'5 75 4.35" 
gray mud 22 4 71 6.00 A. 1\1. 

fine sandy gray mud 22 4: 71 6.35" 
gray mud 22 49 '71 7.55' 

fine sandy gray mud 22 47 '72 9.10" 
fine sand ~2 47 72 10.45" 

green andy mud 22 43 72 12.43 P. M. 
green mnd 22 43 72 1.45' 

d ?? 43 '1? 9..40 " green mu *'- --
green sandy mud 22 45 172'5 3.2 " 
hard sandy mud 22 46 72 4.20" 

fine sand 22 4 72 5.30" 
fine sand 22 49 72 6.20" 

Off Nantucket, S. .E. 
1119 40' 0 ' 00'; 6 0 45' 00' 9'7 sand, hell 
1120 40 05 00; 6 4 00 1940 fine and, tone 

4 65 
4~'5 65 
41'5 65 
40'5 6'7 

6.32 A.)J. 
7.41 I 

~~~I 40 04 00 j G 49 00 234 fine 'nd, fo . stone 
240 02 00 j 6 50 00 351 I "and and tone 

1123 39 59 45; 6 54 00 '1 0 green andy mud 
1124 40 01 00; 6 54 00 640 fio.e s'nd, fo tone 
11:!5,40 03 00; 6 56 00 291 ' andy mud 

Off Block island, S. 
!l37 39° 40' 00 ' · 71 0 52' 
In839 39 00 ~ 71 54 
1139:19 37 00 ~ n 55 
114039 34 00 ~ '71 56 
114139 32 00 ~ '71 5'7 
1142 39 32 00 ~ 72 00 
1143139 29 00 ~ 72 01 
1144 39 31 00; 72 06 

fine sand 
fine oft and 

sandy mud 
sandy mud, gr'vel, peb. 

sandy mud 
fine andy mue, peb. 

andy mud 
soft andy mud 

ep. 

39 69 
39 65 
40 64 

46 
46 
44 
40 
40 
41 
40 
41 

70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
U 
174 
74 

I 9.05 " 
10.2 " 
12.00 
4.01 P. M. 

5.45 " 

6.00 A. l\f. 

7.24. " 
.4 " 

10.35 " 
12.21 P. M. 

1.52 " 

I 3.36 " 
6.00 " 
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Acanthogorgia armata V., 640 fath., and Paramuricea borealis 
V., from 234 fath.; the former, when living, was bright orange; 
the latter was pale salmon. Of tbose previously taken, one of 
the most interesting was Penllatula borealis, obtained in 192, 
317 and 640 fath . The largest one, from 317 fath., was 21'5 
inche~ higb and 5'25 broad. 

Of Pycnogonida, we took some large and interesting. forms l 

including two examples of Oolossendeis colossea Wilson, station 
1123, in about 700 fath., of w bich the larger was 19'5 inches 
aCrOS8j C. macerrima W.~ from 317 fath.; and several of 
Nymphon St1'omii, from 234 to 640 fath. 

Crustacea* were much less abundant than in previous years, 
but large numbers of large shrimp, Pandalus lejJtocerus and P. 
p'ropinquus occurred, the latter inhabiting the deeper waters, 
158 to 640 fatb. Cancer borealis was frequent in 90 to 194: 
fatb. Among the more interesting species were Geryon qm'n
quedens, taken in considerab1e numbers and of large size, at 
stations 1140 to 1143, in 322 to 452 fath.: L~'thodes ma~'a, at 
station 1125, in 291 fath. ; Pentacheles scnlpt~s Smith, one large, 
at station 1140, ill 374 fath.; Oel'aphilus Agassizii S., several 
times, in 291 to 640 fath.; Sabinea princeps S., stations 1140 
and 1143, in 374 to 452 fath . ; Boreomysis l'r£dens, in 351 fath. ; 
H ippolyte L £/jebo'fgii, frequent in 144 to 640 fath.; Janira 
spinosa Harger, in 640 fath.; Aslac£lla granulala (Sars) H., in 
291 to 640 fatb. 

Many of the other species formerly taken also occurred. 
Several new specie were also added to the fauna; among these 
are two fine species allied to },{um·da. 

Of Cephalopods, besides the usual forms, we took one new 
species, t belonging to the genus Abralia. of Gray, a genus not 
known from the American coast before. A It'ving specimen of 
the Argonaula a1'go was caught in a dip·net, while swimming at 

* The Crustacea of 1 0 were enumerated and described by Prof. . I. mitb~ 
in Proc. Nat. ~fus., iii, pp. 413-452, 18 0: orne of those of 1881 are included by 
him in his reporL on the "Blake Orn tacen" Bulletin 11u . Compo Zoo1. pp. 
] -1 0 , (16 plate) June, 18 2. The more difficult pecies, bere enumerated, have 
been identified by Profe or 'mith. 

t Abralift megalo]ts, sp. nov. . mall, eye large; caudal fin, about two-tbird a 
long a the mantle, and much broader than long, tran. verse1y elliptical; 2d and 
3d pair. of arm equal; dor. al a little shorter; ventral horte t. ....e8 He arms 
with two row. of hool< , which are replaced by ,mall ucker on the di tal third; 
tentacular club with two alt rnating row of hook, and with marginal ucker 
distally, on each. ide. alternating with the median books, llnd witb proximal and 
terminal group. of smaller ucker. 0101' pale, with numerou sman dark brown 
chromatophores above, larger and more crowded on the head and ba es of afm ; 
lower ide with several larger round, symmetrically placed, purpJi b brown spots 
and with minute one between tbem. Length of -iDantle, 15mm ; diameter of body, 
7mrn ; length of fin, 11 mm; breadth ;Icro fins, 18mm ; breadth of head, 7mm ; diam
eter of eye, 4·5mm • length of dor al arm, 13ntOl 

; length of second pair, 14rnm; of 
third pair, 14mm; of tentacular arms, 25mm ; of ventral arms, 10=°. Probably 
till ~pecimen is young. De cribed from alcohol. 
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the urface, by Dr. Kite, su rgeon. This was taken about 100 
miles outh of the eastern end of Long Island. We took a fine 
large pecimen at Eledone verrucosa V., in about 700 fathoms 
( tao 1123); and the second known example of the large Rossia 
megaplera V., in 640 fathoms (sta. 1124:), the first one having 
been taken from a halibut's stomach, at the Grand Banks. 
. evel'al shells were added to our lists, some of them of special 
mtere't. Among these is a fine new species of T'fop/wn,* from 
70 fnthom and four specie of Chitonidre, of which one from 
640 fathoms, represents an Australian genus, Placoplwm, t not 
before known in the A tlantic. The other three 3re Hanleyia 
mendican·u, 317 fathoms i Leptoch1·ton alveolus, in 291 and 640 
fathoms; and w bat appears to be the true Trachydermon exara
tus (G. O. Sal's) in HJ4: fathoms. Ohorlstes elegans was again 
fO~lld in old skates' eggs, in 640 fathoms, and in the same situ
atlon we found Cocculina Beanii and Addison'/;a pa'radoxa Dall. 
The latter was taken several times in 89 to 640 fathoms. A 
fine living specimen of Dolium Ba"l·~d£i was taken in 192 fath 
?m. Two living specimens of .Jlytz"limer£a jlexuosat occurred 
zn 34:9 fathom, associated with Pecchiolia .gemma V., also living; 
* Pr(}phon L1,nloni Verrill & mith. hell stout, rough, with six vel'y convex, 

·?mcwbat houldered whorls, cro ed by about nine very prominent, t~ick, ?btn ~ 
lib i whole urfaee covered with strong, elevated. obtu e, caly, revolvlllg clO(!uli, 
11 llI-llIy alternately larger and smaller, separated by narrow, deep grooves; they 
arc ero d by arched cales or lino of growth. Aperture broad j canal short, 
n~~~~~. a little curved; umbilical pit di tinct, but mall. Length, 2 "un. _bread.th 
11 ,length of callal and bouy- whorl, 1 !)mUl; length of aperture! 15 'omm 

j Its 
breadth.7·5mm. tat ion 11 1. Named in honor of Profe~sor g. Lmton. of our 
party . 
. i Plac{}phora (EupZacophor-a) Atlantica Y. & mith Broad ovate, with tbe mar

glOal meml)rane ver.v broadly expanded m front, and covered with fine. pinule , 
abov~ and below, di. tinctly radially grooved beneath. ~n~ with i~t~rme~late rows 
()f , m.1l1 verruca:!. Edge of mantle, in front of head, digItately diVIded mto about 
~e.~en lobe" the anterior one slender, acute. Gills about 16 on each si~e, occub; I~g lnore ~han two-thlrd the length of the foot. hell, broad.o,:ate With ?ort, 

oad antel10r vall"es the po terior one very mall. lunate, alld a little emargmate 
a~ the po terior edge: anterior one very broadly rounded short, hind edge with a 
light rou~ded ruedi~n notch, surface uniformly granulou ~nd fain~ly radially 

grlloved ; In et'led edge narrow with about 30 irreglliar denhcles· muldle valve 
have a l 'ght median beak at tbe bind edge, their lateral area are strongly 
marked, ero ed with diagonal row of low rounded granule, paroted by nar
row radial groove. · central area with srn'aller and Ie dLtinct granules. and 
tran v r e line of ' growth. Color ru ty brown. Tho large t example i I in 
f! P(,hOl, 32m", long; breadth, 26""11 i 'length of bell, 21 Ul IIl j breadth of sbell,] mmj 

ength of anterior valve 4 rnm • breadth 15·5m",. 
I :un ind~bted to Mr: w. 11. Dall f~r the generic deterU)illa~on of thi 'pecie. 
t The aOBDa] of thL shell in alcohol ha a small and !ihort anal tube, ur

rOllnded by small papillre, and a very ffil;ch< larger incurrent orifice, occupyi.ng a 
;hntro.lyo itioD, and urrouncled by numerOll lung and large tentacle-like papllla} i 

e .orlfice for I he foot is ~mall· the edge of the mantle i bordered hy very . mall 
~~Plllre. ThE:re i a lender, tr~n lucent by su. . The llin e·ligamel~t i stre[4g~h. 
th:d by a di tinct 0 icle, placed lengthwi e more or le s ovate III form WIth 

, ma~l('~ end next the binge-teeth. and somewhat truncated. . 
'\. PeCChlOlla gemma al 0 has an 0 icle imilarlJ· placed With the po tenor end 
..,l'ond I' er and notched in the middle, the narrower eud truncated. 
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a fresh valve of Pholadomya arata, in 108 fathoms j A X1.'n opS 1',,) 

orbiculala G, O. Sars, i 11 202 fathoms; Modiolan'a pott'ta V. & S., 
in 321 fathoms. In trawl-wings, station 1141, 389 fathoms, we 
took four examp1es of OHone papilionacea Panas, associated 
with a lving specimen of Oavolina longirostris. 

The southern species of Pteropods were comparatively scarce 
this season, and the very large species of Salpa, so abundant 
hitherto, was only met with once, this year, but the small spe· 
cies (8 Caboti) occurred in large numbers, and with it several 
very brilliant specie::l of Soph-i1'1;na were taken . 

.JlJvidence of great destruction of life last winter. 

One of the most peculiar facts, connected with our dredging 
this season, was the scarcity or total absence of many of the 
species, especially of Crustacea, that were taken in the two 
previous seasons, jn essentially the same localities and depths, 
in vast number~,-severaJ thou8ands at a time. Among such 
species were Euprognatha rastellife1'a, Catapagu1'us soc£ahs, Pon
tophilus brevt'rostris, and a species of Munida. The latter, which 
was one of the most abundant of all the Crustacea, last year, 
was nOL seen at all this season, An attempt to catch the "tile
£8h" (Lopholl1,tilus) b'y means of a long trawl-line, 011 essen
tially the same ground where eighty were caught, on one occa
sioB, ]a t year, resulted in a total failure this year. It is prob· 
able, therefore, that the finding of vast numbers of dead tile
fishes floating at the surface, in this region, last winter, as was 
reported by many vessels, was connected with a whole ale 
destruction of the life at the bottom, along the shallower part 
of this belt (in 70 to 150 fathoms), where the sOLlthern form of 
Hfe and higher temperatures (480 to 50°) are found. This great 
destruction of life was probably caused by a very severe sto.rm 
that occurred in this region, at that time, which, by agitatmg 
the bottom-water, forced outward the very cold water th3:t, 
even in summer, occupies the great area of shallower sea, 1ll 

less than 60 fathoms, along the coast, and thus caused a sudden 
lowering of the temperature along this narrow warm zone where 
the tile-fish and the crustacea referred to were formerly found. 

As the warm belt is here narrow, even in ~ummel', and is not 
only bordered on its inner edge, but is also underlaid by much 
colder water, it is evident that even a moderate agitation and 
mixing up of the warm and cold water might, in winter, reduce 
the temperature so much as to practically obliterate the warm 
belt, at the bottom. But a severe storm, such as the one 
referred to, might even cause such a variation in the position 
and flow of the tidal and other currents as to cause a direct 
flow of the cold inshore waters to temporarily occupy this area, 
pushing outward the Gulf Stream water. The result would be 
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the same, in either case, and could not fail to be destructive to 
snch . pecies as find here nearly their extreme nortbern Jimits. 

In order to test this question more fully, Professor Baird also 
employed a fishing vessel, the " Josie Reeves,'1 to go to the 
grounds and fish systematically and extensivel.y for the tile·fish~ 
On ber first trip, ending Septem bAr 25, sbe did not find any 
" tile·fish," but took anotber food·6sb (&01'pcena dactyloptera)t 
known on the European coast, and first taken by us, in 1880. 

Additiuns to the fa'/.ma of Vineya?'d Sound / Surface dl'edgings. 

Duri ng tbe intervals between the Gulf-Stream trips, shore 
collecting and a large amount of surface dredging, both by day 
and nigbt, were done in the vicinity of Wood's Holl, by means 
of tbe two steam launches belonging to the Fish Commission. 
In the surface-dredging, Mr. Emerton took the most active 
part. The surface work was ver.y productive tbis season, not 
only: affording a vast 11 umber of larval forms of C,'ustacea, 
Echmodermata, Annelida, Mollusca, etc., but also a large 
nu'~ber of adult Annelida, belonging to the Sy111doo and 
vartous other families, including a number of very interesting 
new species. Certain species of Autolytus were uno ualJy 
abundant. Many thousands of specimens of A. var~'ans V. 
(formerly A. ornattls V.) were often taken in a single eveni ng, 
the males of both the red an<l green varieties being far more 
numel'OU than the females, w bieb were always bright red, 
when containing eggs. The males of a much larger specie~, 
the A. ornatus (Proct'rcea o'rnata V., 18731 stem-form), were also 
abundant· the much larger females, which are transversely 
banded with red, were taken in smaller nnmbers. A small, but 
very remarkable, new species (A. mirabilzs), * first discovered 

if Autolytus mirabiHs V .. Trans. Oonn. Acad .. iv, pl. 13. figs. 8-10. tem-form 
l~n~ and slender. Antennre, teutacular cirri, first pair dorsal cirri, and caudal 
elm very long aDd slender, 4-6 times the breadth of the body; median antenna 
and first dorsal cirrus longest; econd dorsal cirri twice the breadth of body j 
others varying iu length, but mostly longer than breadth of body; tW11 long, 
narrow epaulet. extending from the head back to third body-segment. I tomach 
large. oblong; pharynx lender, with one flexure. denticulate at the end. The 
nlOst anterior Iormation of the sexual young takes plac& behind. tbe fiftieth 
egment; in one illdividual (see fic>'. 8, loe. cit.) six female individuals follow one 
a~other, the larg-e t one being nearly ready to eparato, and having 22 eg-ments, 
:th, a well developed head. four eye , and long anteoore, ,orne detnched females, 
ea~ng egg . have. however, no more than 16 to 20 Aegment . 
Vmeyard d. and off f'ay Head, 4. to fath., among hydl'Oids. 1 81 and 1 82. 
Female: ' mall, with only (.ne pair of lender cirri. longer than breadth of head, fn the buccal segment; two anterior body-. egment with only short setre; eapil

~ry etre begin on thE:' third t-gment; two pairs of eye clo e together, the ante
flor larger; three antennre nearly equaL long and slender. three or four times 
the breadth of tl.e head; caudal cirri, when fully developed, auout as long as the 
~ntennre; dorsal cirri lender, longer than breadth of body. Length, 3 to 3·5mm• 
Color, when containing eggs, dark olive· brown j after egg are laid, pale greenish; 
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by us in 1881, was not uncommon, but only the females were 
taken at the surface. The tern-form occurred among bydroids 
and ascidians at moderate depths. Tbis species is remarkable 
for the large number of sexual individuals that may be devel· 
·oping, simultaneously, from the stem-form. It is not u ncorn· 
mon to find it carrying five or six sexual individuals, in 
-various stages, one behilld another. 

A very singular Sy llidian,* of w bich only the sexual forms 
are known, was taken several times at the surface, in the even
ing. We also took the e in 1880 and 1881. They have proba
bly been detached from a very different stern-form. The genus 
is al1ied to Ghretosyll£s Mgn., but the head is entirely destitute of 
.antenna? It has four large eyes and swims very actively. 

Odo7lLosyUi,s lucifera V., of both sexes, was very common in 
the sllrface nets all through August and to Sept. 15th, but 
mainly in the evening. Witb tbe latter a smaller and more 
-delicate pecies usually occurred, but in less abundance. This 
belongs to the genus EusyUist and bas been known to me for 
a number of years. 
€ye dark brown. Wood's Holl, surface. evening, Aug. 2 to ept. 18, 1 2; 
Qff ~~ay Head, ",ith the stem-form, I 81. Description from life. 

* TetJ'aglene Grube, 1863. ,-exual forms: Head distinct, with four large eyes 
bnt with no other appendages. • egmcnts behind the head imilar, all bearing 
larp.e parupodia, with long . etre, a long dorsal cirru , and a t:maller slender 
ventral cirru. audal cirri two, long, lIb·moniliform. 

l'etr(lglelle agiZis 'V., sp. nov. Tran. Conll. Acad., iv pI. 25, fig. 10. Ratb~r 
1arl?e and tOl1t, head broader than long, "ubtruncate, or even emarginate 1ll 

fl'(lIlt, con tricted abruptly b hinel; eye large witl! front len ronnd, the two 
pair' n ar togetber, the anteriol' a little larger and wider apart. Body· egment 
epa rated by deep con triction ; parapodia witll large setigerous lobe. a long 

as the breadth of the egment; etm llUmerOtl . longer than the parapodia. ~be 
l'horter one. with a long. lender article; capillary etre begin on the third 
egmeut; cirri more or les moniliform, lender, tapered, abollt four time as long 

as the breadth of the bead; caudal cirri Imilaf to dor al; ventral cirri slende~, 
smooth. Color of males, yellowi h white; of females, pale orange· yellow or 
ulmon; eyes browu j eg~ reddi h, laid Aug. 5, 1 2. Len~h of large t ( 'i! ) 

about 25m ", j male about 20"1111
• Taken in the evening, at the surface, near 

Noman land, ... ept,) 0; 'Wood s Roll, Aug. 4. 1 81 and from Aug. 5 to cpt. 
J 2, 1 2. De~cription from life. 

t Eusylli tenera Yerrill, Trall . . Conn. Acad, iv., pI. 13, fig. 12; pI. 14, fi .4, 
a. b. ,'lender, fi to 7 m", loug, with very long lender antenna~ aud cirri, which are 
often curled in piral. and irregularly tran ver f'ly con tricted, ,mootbi h in full 
extension. Pharynx hort" traight, with a large, sharp median tooth at the 
extreme anterior end; the edge of the tube i divided into numerous (about :30) 
small harp don ticle , becoming ob.olet on the lowor ide j hea th of pharynx 
witll a ircle of lal ger, . oft papill (about 13) ill front of tho tube. tomach large, 
Qhlong; inte. tine with a pair of short, ronnded, lateral pouche at the end of the 

toma.ch. The median a.ntenna and uppor tentacular cirri are 3 to G time. a long 
a.' th breadth of tile body- lateml antennm and lower tentacular cirri horter; 
the longe t dor 'al cirri are 5 to G time a' long a breadth of body; hOTter 
dori'al cirri alternate irregularly with the long one. The palpi are very flexible 
and changeable in form, prominent. flattened, tapered or oblong, obtll e. Head 
rounded in front, wide t in front of the middle, oppo ite the large t eye. Eye 
six; four larger one nearly equal, the anterior a little larger and wider apart, 
near the ides of the head; the minute frontal eyes are near the inner bases of 
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Another interesting new species, which was taken at the slJr
face, both th is year a.nd last, appears to belong to the gell us 
')Jlliites.* Among the less common forms of Syllidre were 
the antennre. ~etre with an oblong, blade-shaped terminal article, obtuse and 
slightly birlentate at tip . 

exnal individuals have, also, fascicles of long capillary setre, beginning on the 
fourteenth etigerous segment. 

Color translucent bluish white, pinkish or purplish brown anteriorly, and more 
or les purplish brown or blue-gray on tbe sides of the body and more decidedly 
?n the bases of the parapodla; cirri white; pharynx and stomach pale brown; 
mte tine brown or olive-green, constricted between the segments; eggs showing 
through, plirpliBlt brown; eyes dark red. 

Xew Haven to Vineyard Sound; frequent at surface in evenillg, at Wood's 
Holl, from .A ug. 2 to Sept. I fl, 1881 1 82. Also dredged in ViJleyard Sd., in 
-12 fath., among bryozoa and AmonEcium peilucidum. Allied Lo yllis jragilis 

Webs" which probably also belollgs to Eusllllis. Descr ibed from life. 
* SyU1'des setosa V., sp. nov. TI ans. Conn. Acad ., pI. 24. figs. 11. J I c. Body 

not very slender, with about 50 segment and large parapodia. Head chaugea ble t 

usually short, obtusely rounded or sllbtruncate in front, rounded laterally, ciosely 
united to buccal segment. Palpi short, often not visible from above; below 
they appear as flat lobes. Eyes six; two median ones Jargest, close to sides of 
head; po terior ones a .little smaller and nearer together, and close to the others; 
front ones v( ry small. dOl'e to the outer bases of the pal pi. The antenn<e and 
ro~1' tentacular cirri are all similar iI, size, form and color, but the odd antenna is 
a little the longest (about three times breadth of head), and the tentacular cirri 
are 11 unlly somewhat shorter than the lateral autennal (or about twiC'e the breadth 
of the head); all are contracLile and somewhat chang-eable in fOI'm; usually they 
ar~ distinctly clavate, with narrow bases and obtuse, swollen, transversely 
w~'mkled tips. Anterior dorsal cirri long, slender, usually more or less clavate, 
With a distinct basal join t and numeroui-l ann lllations. becnming- more marked dis
tally' the\' are a long as the ant enure. or longer, and about three time the 
breadth of the segllJentH; they often increase in length on the first few segment. , 
I,tlt ure apt to vary irregularly; the longest are more than fOllr times as long as 
t~le breadth of the egment. The ventral cirri are slender, tapered. vlith a d.is
Imet oblong terminal article; they arise far out on the pal'<lpodia and project be
yond the fo;('tigerou~ lobe, but are not a tbird as long as the dorsals. anteriorly. 
po ~riorly ther are relatively lOIlg.·er. The parapcdia are very large in the middle 
regIon of the body, with a swollen base and long setigerous lobe. Caudal cirri 
tb:ee; lateral ones very long. tr&nsver!'ely annlliated, tapered, acute, often coiled 
spIrally; median one small and slender. Setre numerous, the componnd oltes with 
a long. nlrrow terminal blade. bidentate at the tip; simple long setre begin singly 
on the eighth or ninth seti~el'Ous segment; fascicles of capillary setre appear 
on the eightef'nth, in Our largest example. Pharynx very dark colored, large, 
hort tout, straight, surrounded with a broad sheath, apparently unarmed, but 

sometimes howing a pale, oblong spot. that might be tukell for a feeble tooth, 
beaf the anterior end; it heath ha~ a circle of soft papillre in front; stomach 
rown, large, oblong, usually lightly cOllstricted near tbe front enu, equal in 

length to about four egments (or to six in alcohol); inte tine very large, WIth two 
roulided brown lobes close to the toroach. Color generally dun orang-e-yellow, 
?~ornllge-brown, medially, due to the internal organs; the eA'iiernal parts are whit
IS i buccal segment browni h, inte tille yellowish brown. Length of the largest. 
pecimeD, in alcohol, 12m"'. Taken at the Burface. evening, July 22, 29, and Au

gu, t ) 5, 1881; August 3 to eptember] 2, 1882. Described from life. Another 
very much sm~ller form, with about 32 segments, perhaps di tinct from the above, 
occul'\'ed. Tn this the anteonre and tentacllhr ci.rri are shorter, more decidedly 
cJavate; p~lpi shorter, scarcely visible from above; setre with a ,horter and Ie s 
1 ender artIcle. The stomnch and pharynx are dark brown. Bunches of capil
ary setre begin Oll the tenth body-segment. Length about :~mm. 

A~. JoUR. SCI.-THIRT> SERIES, VOL. XXIV, No. 143.-NoVEJ\fBER, 1882. 
24 
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Grubea Websteri V.,* Sphrerosyll",'s, sp., Pa:dophylax longiceps'V. 
etc. The Nere~'s megalops V., both in the heteronerei ,form 
(.Nectonereis) and in the nereis-form (N. alacn's V.), frequently 
occurred in our night excursions, and in September the youn~ 
of this species of all sizes; from those with only six or eight 
segments, up to those that were 10mm or more in length, oc· 
curred abundantly at the surface. These young are vel'Y 
acti ve, translucent: and nearly white, with small, red specks 
over the uriace. A ver.y interesting new species, Acrocirrus 
Leidyi V.,t belonging to a genuR hitherto not recorded from our 
coa. t, was taken at the surface several times this year, and al 0 

in 1881. Podarke obscura V. was often abundant at the sur
face, as well as in the soft mud, among eel-grass, in the harbor. 
Among other surface Annelida were Oirrhinereis phosplwrea V. 
and 0. fragilis, and a species of Prionospio, probably identical 
with P. tenuis (Spt'ophanes tenuis V., 1880). This was also taken 
from the harbor mud, in shallow water, last year. When perfect 
it ha four pairs of gills, all fringed on one side: (Tr. Conn. Acad., 
iv, pI. xix, fig. 7). A singular larval form, probably belonging 
to this species, occurred once (Septem bel' 9) at the surface. 

Among the various larval forms of Annelids we were fortu
nate in obtaining a very large number of Ohretopterus pergamen-

* Grubea Webste'ri v., sp. nov., Trans. Conn. Acad., iv, pi 24., figs. 6-8. Small, 
slender. whiti h, with about 33 egments. Three antennoo, both pairs of tentac
ular cirri, dor al and caudal cirri all similar in hape,long-fu iiorm, thicke t below 
the middle, tapel'inO' and acute, not differing much in size nor in length, but the 
fir t pair of dor al cirri, and tho e following the eighth, are a little longer than the 
other or the antennre; cirri longer than the breadth of the body opposite; ven
tral cirri mall, lender. Head short, rouoded in front and laterally j pal pi large 
and prominellt, tapered, united above nearly to the obtu e, rounded tip ; eye 
six; frontal ones minute, median large t and farthe t apart, clo e to ides of head. 
Pharynx narrow, straight, a little wolleu anteriorly, with a well-marked tooth 
clo e to ihe front edge; tomach oblon!!, occupying two to three egments, accord
ing to their exten ion; iote tine with two rounded lobes, clo e behind stomach. 

etoo with a rather long, fiat, blade-like article, trongly fringed on the edO'e, 
with the tip eli tinctly bidentate, and not very slender; long, capillary, sexual 
etre begin (when present) on the ninth etigerou segment, and continue on thir

teen to 'eventeeu. The egg and young are carried on the e same segment 
usua.lly four to each egment. orne examples (op. cit., pI. 25, fiO'. 2) similar in 
other respect I have no eXlIal etre and only two eg to a segment). Three to 
eight hind seg-ment are without exual etre and eggs. Length, 3wUl to 4U1m• ur
face, ... ~ewport, R. 1.,1 0; Wood' Holl, Ma ., July 2 to eptember 12,1 1, 
1 2. De cribed from life. 

t AcrocirrWJ Leidyi V., sp. nov., Tran . Conn. Acad., iv, pI. 19, fig. 2. Body 
slender, with di tinct segm nt covered with man papillre. Head chan eable, 
u ually rOllnded, obtn e i eyes iour, the front pair very minute j hind pair larg r 
and wider apart· two large, long, u ually clavate antennoo on front of head, near 
together. A p3.lr of large, long, clavate cirri on fir t four egment., like the an· 
tun, , but larget', the lel.lgth three or four time the breadth of body. \i entral. 
compound et:., with a very long, .curved and hooked terminal article, be~in! 
in Iy, on the econd egment-beanng cirri: long, lender, capillary dor ul CUrl 

be in ingly on the fourth egment. but form fa.-cicle. of ix to nine farther back. 
Color dark olive-green to dark brown; cirri and antennoo paler gre n \'lith yellow 
tip. Leuo-th, 10 to 15mm ; diameter of large t, about 1""11. ,,-ood' Holl, sur
face, evening, Augu t 2 to eptember 9, 1 1 and] 2. De cribed from life. 
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.(aceus, in various stages, from very young ones up to those 
having the adult characters distinctl.Y rleveloped. Of these Mr. 
Emerton made an excellent series of drawi ngs. The adults of 
tbi interesting species were dug from the 'and just below low
water mark, at N aushon 1.,* by our party. The largest of 
the e had U-shaped tubes, 28 to 31 inches in length and over 
an inch in diameter in the middle. In each tube there was 
u uaIly a crab (Pinm'xa chcelopteTana St.), a sociated with the 
worm. These tube show, very beautifully, the way in which 
their ize i continually increased by the occupant, which is 
incapable of emerging from it. The worm makes longer or 
shorter slits in the parchment-like tube, wherever it is to be 
e.nlarged (probably using for this purpose the shaq~, stiff, lance
like setre of the anterior segments), and after spreadIng the tube, 
from within, to the desired extent, it closes up the opening 
by means of a fusiform patch (like a "gore" or "gusset "), of 
the arne material as the original tube, b?-t differing slightly in 
-color or luster, so that when the tube IS cut open these neat 
patehe show very distinctly on its inner surface. 

From the sands of Naushon, at Hadley Harbor, our party 
aJ 0 procured several living examples of an European shell, 
Tellimya (or Montacuta) fe1'ruginosa, not before found on our 
-con t. It was associated at low-water mark, with living speci · 
men of M. bidentata and another species of the famil.y Kelliadre, 
Oorbula cont1'acta, etc. Drawing were made of the animals of 
all the e by Mr. Emerton. 

Of Ga tropod veligers, about twenty pecie were taken in 
tbe surface net. Some of these occurred in va t numbers, but 
I have Dot yet been able to identify more than half of the pecie. 
Among tho e recognized are AnachZ"s avara, AStY1'is lunata, Tr£-

Joris nigTocincta, etc. One of the largest and most interesting 
was that of a Natica. This bad the velum divided into four 
long, narrow lobes, beautifully marked with brown at the tips. 
Many of the e were kept till they lost the velum and developed 
the cbaracterstic foot of Natica. The species i uncertain. 

In. a reglOn that has been 0 thorougbly dredged in pa t years 
a Vmeyard Sound it was not to be expected that many new 
for:n would be found, unle among the more minute pecie, 
or In tho. e groups not hitherto studied on our coa t. Yet one 
new. Planarian t of large ize ann with consl icuou colors, was 
taken a well a variou undescribed Rhabdocoola and Annelida. 

*Thi I?ecie was fir t di.scovered at this place in] 0 by fro Cha . Web ter 
and .lr. Ymal N. Edward, from whom I received pecimen at that tIme. 

t tylochopsis zebra V., p. nov. Body broad-elliptical. rather thick, or orne
what \voll~n. Tentacle • mall, near tho frone end, bearing everal mall ocelli . 
\Clu ter of mall dor al eye in front of tentacle. ; minute, mar inalocelli along i e front edo-e. Color brown and pale yellow or whiti h, in narrow, alternating, 
ransver 0 tripe, which run directly acro in the middle, but become more and 

more V- haped a they approach ach end. Length about 20mm, breadth 12mm_ 
r at Harbor, shore; off l1enem. ha, 10 to 12 fathoms. eptember 6. 


